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1Improvement of Agilent 3458A Performances in
Wideband Complex Transfer Function
Measurement
Gabriella Crotti, Domenico Giordano, Mario Luiso, Member, IEEE, and Paolo Pescetto
Abstract— Digital multimeters (DMMs) Agilent 3458A are
valuable devices in accurate characterization of voltage trans-
ducers. Five selectable ranges, from 100 mV to 1 kV, high input
impedance and accuracy make this device the state of the art.
The paper focuses on the correction of the multimeter frequency
response when used in Direct Current digitising mode (DCV), to
allow post-correction of the errors introduced by the digitizers.
To this end, two different approaches for the identification of the
multimeter input complex filter function up to about 100 kHz are
proposed. They are, respectively, based on the identification of
the complex filter transfer function considering the input stage of
the DMM as a black box and on the estimation of the parameter
of the DMM input stage. The two methods are validated in a
test case and equivalence of the results obtained is found. As
a further verification, a deep investigation of DCV and direct
sampling mode is performed when the zero level trigger mode is
set.
Index Terms— Calibration, measurement, power quality,
power system measurement, transducer, voltage measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the widespread diffusion of renewable energysources and switching power electronics, the spec-
tral content of the electrical signals in the transmission and
distribution grids is becoming rich of tones other than the
fundamental component. Therefore the used transducers are
required to accurately scale the grid voltage and currents to
level compatible with the input of the measuring instruments
in a wider and wider frequency range. New sensors with
extended performances have been then developed, which entail
new and specific calibration setups, with improved features,
to verify their accuracy in a frequency range up to the
50th harmonic and over [1], [2]. Moreover, techniques, based
on the measurement of synchronized phasors of electrical
quantities, are diffusing as new means to gain robust control
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over dynamically reconfigurable power systems [3]. Thus, new
reference setups, which handle with nonsinusoidal signals and
time-varying disturbances, are needed.
As to the calibration setups for both conventional and
nonconventional voltage sensors and for current sensors with
voltage output signal, the requirements for the measuring
bridge are, essentially, a wide frequency range, from direct
current (dc) up to some tens of kilohertz, and the possibility of
comparing signals with very different magnitudes (f.i. 100 mV
and 100 V).
In this context, the adoption, as a reference digitiz-
ing system, of widespread digital multimeters such as the
Agilent 3458A (now Keysight) [4], which are often available
in calibration laboratories, can give a strong impulse to the
realization of performing and economically efficient reference
setups.
Thanks to the high metrological performances, available
ranges (from 100 mV to 1 kV) and high input impedance, the
use of a synchronized couple of digitizers Agilent 3458A can
allow the accurate measurement of the ratio and phase errors of
voltage and current transducers for electrical distribution and
transmission grids over a wide frequency range. The DCV
mode is the most accurate sampling mode (from a few to
100 μV/V) with the highest input impedance. However, with
the increase of the frequency, the cutoff frequency of the
input low-pass filter, which depends on the selected range [4],
becomes the most significant source of errors, in particular
when a set of two multimeters working with different ranges
are employed in the measurement of the ratio and phase
error of a transducer by comparison with a reference one.
An accurate characterization of digital multimeter (DMM)
performance, including the identification of the actual complex
transfer function of the low-pass filter, for each range, can
overcome this drawback allowing post-correction of the errors
introduced by the digitizers.
Several papers [5]–[13] are focused on the characterization
of the Agilent 3458A with the aim to use it as a reference
sampling system for alternating current (ac) and dc electri-
cal quantities (ac/dc transfer standard, ratio standard, power
standard, etc.).
Some authors [5], [6] propose compensation for voltage
dependence of gain and others [7] propose a configuration
composed by two synchronized DMMs for accurate measure-
ment of phase at a frequency of about 16 Hz. In [8], a method
to correct the phase error due to the digitizing process at low
2frequency, where the effects of the limitation of the bandwidth
are quite negligible, is proposed.
Correction methods for the systematic errors introduced
by the low-pass input filters are successfully proposed
in [9]–[11], respectively, considering a frequency range up to
1 kHz, 3300 Hz, and 400 Hz.
The digitiser frequency response is modeled in [9] by a
low-pass one-pole filter with rated cutoff frequency 120 kHz
(1 and 10 V range) and 36 kHz (100 V and 1 kV range).
Because of the additional error due to input amplifier, a one
zero ( fz = 82 kHz) and one pole ( f p = 120 kHz) low-pass
filter is considered for the 100 mV range. By this approach,
errors lower than 10 μV/V are obtained at 78 Hz. In [10],
20 μV/V residual errors from 50 to 3300 Hz after finite-
impulse response filter equalization are found considering the
rated cutoff frequency and an approximated filter description
in the case of 1 V digitizer range. A second-order low-
pass filter is introduced in [11], which is based on the
nominal values of the input circuitry parameters, leading to
an agreement between the digitiser optimised response and
the ac–dc transfer given by thermal converters better than
2 μV/V for frequencies between 20 and 400 Hz for the 1 V
range. Correction methods for a wider frequency range (up to
20 kHz) and for the 10 V range are applied in [12], assuming a
one-pole filter behaviour, whose cutoff frequency is estimated
from two measurements performed in the acoustic range.
Residual errors within ±50 μV/V are found after corrections
in all the considered range.
Information and quantification on phase residual error is
generally not given.
Starting from the research activities previously carried out
on the characterization and compensation of DMM, this paper
proposes a whole characterization of the DCV mode of the
3458A digitizer from a few hertzs up to 100 kHz, considering
all the DMM input ranges. The complete frequency charac-
terization of two DMMs allows their use in all combinations
of the input configuration. Moreover, each one of them can
be replaced by another independently characterised DMM,
without need of carrying out again the two instruments char-
acterisation (as done in [7]).
Two different approaches for the identification of the com-
plex filter transfer function (FTF) are proposed and imple-
mented. The first approach considers the input stage of the
DMM as a black box; starting from the gain and phase mea-
surements in a frequency range up to hundreds of kilohertz,
the FTF structure (number of poles and zeros) in the frequency
domain is defined and, through an optimization procedure,
the FTF parameters, which best fit the measurements, are
sought. Two measurement setups are proposed and imple-
mented to measure the frequency behavior of the DMM. The
first system involves two synchronized DMMs: the one under
characterization, which operates in DCV sampling mode and
the reference one, which works in dc coupled direct sampling
(DSDC) mode. By this setup the complex frequency behavior
of the DMM when set to DCV mode can be determined. The
other measurement setup involves the DMM under test and a
high precision calibrator (HPC). By this setup, the frequency
behavior of the gain only of the DMM when is set both in DCV
TABLE I
INPUT IMPEDANCE AND FREQUENCY BANDWIDTH FOR THE DCV MODE
and DSDC modes can be determined. In addition, information
on the trigger delay can be obtained.
The second approach, which is more physical, identifies the
parameters of the electrical circuit of the DMM input stage.
By information on the circuit topology given in [10]–[13] and
by input impedance measurements, the electrical parameters
that best fit the computed impedance frequency behavior to
the complex impedance measurements can be set.
Results obtained by the proposed methods are presented,
discussed and validated by application to a test case. Com-
parison is also performed with data obtained by previously
proposed methods, extending their application to several tens
of kilohertz as well as to the evaluation of the phase behavior
for all digitizer ranges.
II. METROLOGICAL PERFORMANCES OF THE AGILENT
3458A DIGITIZER
Multimeter Agilent 3458A makes available three different
digitizing modes: DCV, DSDC, and subsampling (SSDC).
The acquisition chain of the DCV mode involves a signal
conditioning stage and an integrating analog-to-digital (A/D)
converter with a variable integration time from 500 ns to 1 s
and a resolution of 100 ns. The DSDC and SSDC mode makes
use of a 12-MHz signal conditioning stage, a track-and-hold
circuit and an integrating A/D converter with a 2 ns fixed
integration time. In the DSDC the signal is acquired in real
time with a maximum sampling frequency of 50 kHz. The
sequential or subsampling mode is able to acquire periodic
waveforms through the equivalent time algorithm with a
maximum equivalent digitizing rate of 100 MHz.
The increase of the aperture time for DCV allows to lower
the noise and to increase the equivalent number of bits,
with a consequently decreased bandwidth [4]. Thanks to this
approach DCV is also the most accurate mode to digitize
signals with a limited bandwidth.
Although the DCV mode shows better accuracy perfor-
mances, it introduces systematic errors in the phase and
magnitude of the digitized ac signals. This is due to the
different cutoff frequencies at different ranges, as summarized
in Table I.
III. SETUP FOR MV AND HV SENSOR
CHARACTERIZATION
The need to calibrate electronic voltage sensors, whose
output goes from tens of millivolt to tens of volt, in a frequency
range up to tens of kilohertz makes the conventional 50-Hz
3calibration setups, simply based on the use of a reference volt-
age transformer (VT) and an analog bridge, unusable. In fact,
since the reference and the transducer under test can have
different building technologies, their output signals can have
considerably different amplitudes. Two synchronized devices
such as the Agilent 3458A, offer attractive performances to
be effectively used for the measurements of the transducer
ratio and phase errors. The selectable ranges from 100 mV to
1000 V can avoid the insertion of other attenuators/amplifiers,
otherwise necessary if an acquisition system with fixed input
range is used. The high input impedance given by the DCV
mode, associated with the selectable aperture time and the
higher bit resolution constitute a precious feature for the accu-
rate characterization of sensors. On the contrary, the systematic
errors introduced by the input signal conditioning stage of
the digitizer can make this approach unusable. Assuming that,
for example, the calibration of a voltage divider, with a scale
factor of 10000 and a rated voltage of 20 kV, is performed by
comparison with a reference VT, with a scale factor of 500 and
a rated voltage of 20 kV, then the ranges of the two DMMs
will be 10 and 100 V, for the divider and the VT, respectively.
In this scenario, assuming, as a first approach, first order
filters and rated cutoff frequencies (see Table I), a systematic
error of about 1.3 mrad at 50 Hz is introduced in the phase
error estimation [14], [15], while at 2.5 kHz the systematic
errors become 0.33% and 67 mrad for the ratio error and the
phase displacement, respectively. According to the accuracy
requirements for the harmonic measurements defined in [1],
these errors are unacceptable for a calibration system.
IV. DIGITIZER INPUT FREQUENCY CHARACTERIZATION
The frequency behavior of the DMM input filter has been
characterized by using two different approaches. The first one,
named DCV–DSDC setup, involves two DMMs: that under test
is set in DCV mode and the reference one in DSDC mode.
The second approach involves a combination of the input
impedance measurement in a wide frequency range up to tens
of megahertz and a circuit model. Moreover, a second mea-
surement setup for the wideband investigation of the DMM
behavior is considered, which involves a voltage calibrator and
the DMM under test. By this setup, the frequency behavior of
the gain and the trigger phase delay when the DMM is set both
in DCV and DSDC modes and the trigger is set in zero-level
mode are measured.
A. DCV–DSDC Setup
The DCV–DSDC setup is made of a couple of Agilent
3458A multimeters, externally triggered by a TTL signal given
by a Fluke 397. A voltage calibrator Fluke 5500 applies the
same signal to the input of the two multimeters as shown
in Fig. 1. The first DMM, which is the device under test,
operates in DCV sampling mode, while the second DMM,
which works as a reference, operates in DSDC mode. The
DCV function provides the best accuracy, but the bandwidth
is limited (Table I). The acquired signals are processed by
the acquisition and analysis software developed in Python.
The magnitude of the multimeter transfer function, for each
Fig. 1. Measurement setup exploiting DCV and DSDC operating modes.
frequency, is given by the ratio of the DSDC amplitude
indication to the DCV one, whereas the phase is obtained
as difference between the DCV and DSDC measured phases.
The measured values of the multimeter transfer function are
the input to the next step, where the analytical function which
best approximates the measured data is identified.
The main drawbacks of using a multimeter in DSDC mode
are the reduction in the accuracy and the lower maximum
sampling frequency, which is limited to 50 kHz [16].
To overcome this limit, exploiting the aliasing phenomenon,
a sequential subsampling technique is used. This result is
achieved using an appropriate choice of signal ( f ) and sam-
pling ( fs) frequencies according to
⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩
f = nk · fS
x = TSk
n = h · k±1
(1)
where n is the number of periods used for the modified sub-
sampling technique, k is the number of points per equivalent
period, and h is an integer number. Considering the available
hardware in this paper, the characterization frequency range
has been extended to 100 kHz.
The uncertainty associated with the gain and phase of
the digitiser configured in the DCV mode is evaluated by
considering the uncertainty component due to the repeatabil-
ity of the measured values and the contribution due to the
reference digitiser working in DSDC. For the 10 V range, the
repeatability component, expressed as standard uncertainty, is
100 μV/V (100 μrad) at 10 kHz. The type B uncertainty
associated with the amplitude frequency correction, due to
the DMM in the DSDC mode, is 100 μV/V. The overall
uncertainty is 141 μV/V at 10 kHz. For the phase, the type B
uncertainty is due to the rated difference between the trigger
latency of the two DMMs involved in the setup, which is
1.6 mrad at 10 kHz (to be compared with a DCV filter error
of 90 mrad).
B. Input Impedance Measurement
As described in [9], the input stage impedance of the
DMM depends on the selected range. For the 1–10 V
4Fig. 2. Input impedance model related to the (a) 1–10 V and (b) 100–1000 V ranges of Agilent 3458A.
and 100–1000 V ranges, the equivalent input circuit is shown
in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively. The first range is constituted
by three sections: an input DMM capacitance, the low-pass
filter made of a chain of two RC filters and a parallel RC bipole
representing the A/D input impedance section. For the
100 and 1000 V ranges a resistive divider (RD), which
attenuates 100 times the input voltage is connected before the
A/D conversion and substitutes the RC filter; a capacitance
simulating the stray parameter is added in parallel to the output
divider.
The 100 mV range has the same impedance of the 1–10 V
ranges but a signal amplifier, which gives the overshoot on
the gain (Fig. 3), is added before the A/D conversion. As a
consequence, the frequency behavior of this amplifier cannot
be estimated by the input impedance measurement.
For both configurations, the capacitance Ccable of 80 pF
simulates the 0.8 m cable connection between the impedance
analyzer (IA) and the DMM.
The complex impedance measurements (magnitude and
phase) have been performed by employing the following
equipment: 1) Keysight 4329 IA 40 Hz–110 MHz; 2) Agilent
3458A multimeter; 3) coaxial cable connecting the IA and
the DMM (0.8 m long); and 4) a PC, running a Python
measurement software, which controls the execution of the
tests.
The impedance circuit model has been developed in the
PSPICE tool. The cable connection capacitance has been
estimated by measuring the complex impedance when it was
disconnected from the DMM. Then, in order to find the right
values of the circuit parameters (CAD and Cin) a deterministic
first-order optimization procedure, in MATLAB environment,
has been used. As a first attempt, the measured value of the
connection cable capacitance, the rated values for the low-
pass filter and the RD given in [9] and [11] as well as the
rated resistance of the A/D, given by the DMM manual, have
been used. The values of CAD and Cin that best matched the
measured impedance and input frequency response have been
chosen and are, respectively, 20 and 67 pF. The equivalent
digitizer input capacitance is found equal to 251 pF for the
circuit of Fig. 2(a), which is well within the range of values
(from 245 to 263 pF) measured in [13] on different HP digital
multimeters.
Considering the deviation between measured and computed
impedance, the relative standard uncertainty associated with
capitance CAD is conservatively evaluated as 10% for the
10 V range and 1% for the 100 V range. Uncertainties
associated with the other rated parameters are conserva-
tively estimated. In detail: 1% for the 5 k resistance and
2% for the 82 pF capacitance are assumed for the 10 V
range, 100 μ/ is associated with both the 10 M and
100 k divider resistances. Such input uncertainties, prop-
agated through the complex gain analytical expressions of
the 10 and 100 V ranges, respectively, provide a standard
uncertainty, at 10 kHz, of the gain magnitude (phase) of
120 μV/V (1.3 mrad) and 740 μV/V (2.8 mrad). Such
uncertainties are, respectively, 100 and 50 times lower than
the evaluated corrections.
C. HPC Setup
The second setup for the measurement of the DMM fre-
quency behavior is constituted by a multimeter Agilent 3458A
and a reference calibrator Fluke 5730A, equipped with a
voltage amplifier Fluke 5725A. The DMM is characterized
both in DCV as well as in DSDC mode, using its internal
timebase and trigger. The characterized DMM is a different
Agilent multimeter with respect to the one used in the first
setup.
The multimeter has been characterized for all the five input
voltage ranges, that is from 100 mV to 1 kV. Due to the
frequency-amplitude limitations of the utilized hardware, in
some ranges the multimeter has been characterized up to
500 kHz (100 mV, 1 V, 10 V), in some other up to 250 kHz
(100 V) and 5 kHz (1000 V). The steps of the measurement
procedure are as follows:
51) choose the sampling mode;
2) choose the input voltage range;
3) choose signal amplitude;
4) choose signal frequency;
5) choose the sampling frequency;
6) generate the signal;
7) measure the multimeter gain and the waveform phase;
8) repeat Step 7 for ten times;
9) repeat from Step 4 for N f times;
10) repeat from Step 2 for the remaining input voltage range;
11) repeat from Step 1 for the other sampling mode.
where the sampling modes are DCV and DSDC, the input
voltage ranges are 100 mV, 1 V, 10 V, 100 V, 1 kV, N f is the
number of frequencies involved in the procedure. As to the
sampling frequency, the same subsampling technique shown
in Section IV-A has been used; a sampling frequency equal
to 100 times each signal frequency has been used. For each
acquisition, 10 000 points have been analyzed and magnitude
and phase have been evaluated by using frequency domain
interpolation [2].
The reference value for magnitude measurement is the volt-
age set on the calibrator. As regards the phase measurement,
the internal trigger has been used: the first sample is acquired
when a trigger event is detected. Thus, setting the trigger with
level equal to zero, positive slope and dc coupling, with an
ideal triggering circuit the acquired signal should start with
zero phase. However, as stated in [4], a contribution of the
trigger latency to the measured phase should be considered.
Moreover, in DCV sampling mode, the contribution of the
aperture time to the measured phase should also be taken into
account. As a value of aperture time for DCV sampling mode,
500 ns has been used.
It is worthwhile noting, moreover, that with this second
measurement setup the phase response of the input stage
of the multimeter cannot be characterized, but the phase
measurements refer to the trigger delay. In fact, since the
trigger receives the signal from the signal conditioning stage
of the multimeter, the acquisition starts on the zero crossing
of the filtered signal, so already delayed in phase.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. DCV–DSDC Setup
The complex data obtained by the DCV-DSDC measure-
ment setup for the 100 mV range characterization are shown
in Fig. 3. Fig. 3(a) and (b) provides a comparison between the
magnitude and phase gain behavior measured and computed
by considering the one pole (120 kHz)—one zero (82 kHz)
transfer function suggested in [9]. For what concerns the mag-
nitude gain, the transfer function provides compatible results
up to tens of kilohertz, but the two behaviors strongly diverge
over 50 kHz. The behavior of the two phases is completely
different: function of [9] provides a positive increasing phase
against the measurement behavior, which shows a negative
decreasing phase. This confirms that, for the 100 mV range,
the instrument cannot be simply represented as a zero-pole
first-order filter. Indeed, for the scales at 1 V, 10 V, 100 V
and 1 kV the Bode diagrams of both the errors show a
Fig. 3. Comparison between the measured frequency behavior of the
100 mV DMM filter (a) gain and (b) phase, the simulated ones by considering
a zero-pole filter (proposed by Swerlein [9]) and by considering a transfer
function with one zero and two poles.
slope compatible with a single pole transfer function, but the
two characteristics, separately analyzed, correspond to a filter
with a pole placed at different frequencies. Furthermore, the
behavior of the 100 mV range is different from the others, pre-
senting an amplitude that increases with the frequency while
the phase decreases. This mismatch between the amplitude
and the phase angle makes the single pole transfer function
representation of the DMM behavior unrealistic, confirming
that its transfer function must be more complex.
For this reason, the frequency behavior of the DMM has
been approximated with a transfer function composed by
two poles and one zero. A multiobjective optimization problem
has been solved to well approximate at the same time the
magnitude and the phase characteristics, identifying an optimal
combination of poles and zero frequencies to fit each range
under test. In some ranges, even with this transfer function,
a relevant mismatch is observed between the phase and the
magnitude characteristics.
In this cases, a tradeoff between a good representation
of the phase and the magnitude is necessary, since several
solutions have been identified in the Pareto front. Anyway,
a considerable bandwidth extension is achieved through this
correction. A transfer function composed by two poles and
one zero has been used to approximate all the ranges and it
is shown in
Vout
Vin
= 1+
s
ωz(
1+ sωp1
) (
1+ sωp2
) (2)
where ωz = 2π fz, ωp1 = 2π f p1 and ωp2= 2π f p2
Only for 100 mV range two complex conjugate poles
are assumed, while for the other ranges two real poles
are assumed. The expression of the transfer function used
for 100 mV range is shown in
Vout
Vin
= 1+
s
ωz
s2
ω2p
+2ξ sωp +1
(3)
where ξ is the damping factor.
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ZERO ( fz) AND POLES ( fp) FREQUENCIES OBTAINED FROM
THE OPTIMIZATION.
TABLE III
DEVIATION OF 1 POLE AND COMPLEX FIT FUNCTION FROM
MEASURED VALUES FOR 1 V RANGE
Fig. 4. Comparison between measurement and computation of the 100 V
range filter frequency behavior. The computation is performed by a zero
two poles function.
As it can be seen from Table II, the range 100 mV is well
described simply by a couple of complex conjugate poles,
since the zero in the optimal solution is considerably far from
the frequencies of interest and so it can be disregarded.
The comparison between measurement results and the ones
computed by considering the [9] transfer function provides
a deviation of 0.21% for the magnitude and −0.21 rad
for the phase. The deviation falls down to −0.14% for
the magnitude and 2.2 mrad for the phase when a transfer
function with one zero and two complex conjugate poles are
considered.
For the range 1 V the second pole is quite close to the
zero, so the transfer function is very similar to a single pole,
even if not at the rated frequency (100 kHz). For the ranges
10 V, 100 V, and 1 kV the added zero and pole are at
higher frequencies, so the correction is more significant. For
the 100 V range a comparison between the measured and
computed gain and phase is shown in Fig. 4.
For the 1 V range, a comparison between the one-pole fit
function, proposed in [9], and the transfer function summa-
rized in Table II is provided in Table III. The best cutoff
frequency for the one-pole fit function has been found at
115 kHz. Such frequency provides a deviation from measured
data within 70 μV/V and 8 mrad within 5 kHz.
Fig. 5. Magnitude and phase of the impedance frequency behavior for
(a) 1 and (b) 100 V.
Table III shows approximately the same performance of the
two fit functions in the audio frequency band (17 kHz); for
higher frequencies, the simple one-pole function shows higher
deviations.
B. Impedance Measurement Results
The frequency filter behavior estimated through the
impedance measurement has been applied to the 1 and
100 V ranges. A comparison between measured and simulated
impedance frequency behavior is shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b)
for 1 V and 100 V, respectively. The complex impedance
has been measured, for both the range configurations up to
110 MHz. For the 1 V range the input impedance has a
capacitive behavior up to some kilohertz, while, for higher
frequencies, the effect of the RC chain filter is particularly
evident in the phase behavior, which has a Gaussian-like
behavior centered around 200 kHz with a maximum of −67°.
On the contrary, the 100 and 1000 V ranges have a resistive
behavior at low frequency and a capacitive behavior from
about 100 Hz. Once the circuit parameters are identified, the
ratio of the input voltage of the A/D converter stage to the
applied voltage (Vout and Vin, respectively, in Fig. 2), which
is the filter gain, can be computed in magnitude and phase.
A comparison between measured complex filter gain and
computed ones obtained by the identification algorithm with a
single pole and with a more complex (one zero, two poles)
fit function is shown in Fig. 6(a). From Fig. 6(b), it can
be seen that the deviation between PSPICE model and the
7Fig. 6. Gain and phase obtained by the PSPICE model and by one-pole fit
function for the 100 V range compared with the measurements given by the
(a) DCV–DSDC setup and (b) their deviation.
one-zero, two poles function, for the gain, is within
±200 μV/V and ±2 mrad for the phase, for the 100 V range,
up to 10 kHz. Higher deviations are found for the one pole
( f−3dB = 39 kHz) fit function.
C. High Precision Calibrator and DMM Setup
The data obtained with the calibrator and multimeter setup
characterization are shown in Figs. 7–10. Figs. 7 and 8 show,
respectively, the gain and the trigger phase delay, in DCV
sampling mode, for the five input voltage ranges, whereas
Figs. 9 and 10 refer to the DSDC sampling mode.
The trigger phase behavior in Fig. 8 includes the contribu-
tions of nominal trigger latency and aperture time; the phase
shown in Fig. 10 includes only the contribution of the nominal
trigger latency.
Even if these contributions are compensated, the two phase
responses are not constant with frequency. This push to
consider that the trigger circuit has a frequency dependent
behavior. Moreover, even if the two phase responses are
compensated, they remain different. Probably, this is due
to a different trigger behavior in the two sampling modes.
Table IV shows the standard uncertainties, for each range,
of the measured magnitude and phase, up to 10 kHz (5 kHz
for 1000 V range), using real-time sampling. As regards the
gain, the uncertainties for DCV and DSDC are practically the
same: this is due to the fact that the B-type uncertainty, which
depends on the used calibrator and is the same for both DCV
as well as DSDC, is much higher than A-type uncertainty,
Fig. 7. Gain of the multimeter, in DCV sampling mode, for the different
input voltage ranges.
Fig. 8. Trigger phase delay, in DCV sampling mode, for the different input
voltage ranges.
Fig. 9. Gain of the multimeter, in DSDC sampling mode, for the different
input voltage ranges.
that is two orders of magnitude for DCV and one order of
magnitude for DSDC.
As another proof of the validity of the presented method, the
magnitude measured with this setup has been compared with
the magnitude measured with the first setup and the frequency
response of the magnitude of the identified filter. These three
curves, referring to 1 V range, are shown in Fig. 11. As it can
be seen, the three curves are very similar and the maximum
deviation among them is lower than 100 μV/V at 7 kHz. This
is a more valuable result, taking into account that two different
DMMs have been considered and two different measurement
techniques have been used for their characterization. Fig. 11
also provides the frequency behavior of the transfer function
8Fig. 10. Trigger phase delay, in DSDC sampling mode, for the different
input voltage ranges.
TABLE IV
STANDARD UNCERTAINTIES FOR GAIN AND PHASE, FOR ALL THE INPUT
VOLTAGE RANGES
Fig. 11. Frequency behavior of the input filter when 1 V is
selected: comparison between the gains measured by the DCV–DSDC and
HPC + DMM setup with the ones computed by the PSPICE impedance model,
by the one pole fit function and by the analytical solution of the RC filter.
which analytically describes the two-stage RC filter that is also
proposed in [11]. The rated electrical parameters R = 5 k
and C = 82 pF are considered. It can be seen that this
approach is not as accurate as the other proposed approach.
This can be explained by the fact that the two RC stage
filter is actually connected to a capacitive load which was not
considered in [11].
D. Divider Frequency Characterization
As a test of the performances of the DCV–DSDC compen-
sation method, the measurement of the frequency response of
an adjusting RC network, designed to correct the frequency
behavior of a 30-kV divider, has been carried out.
The rated frequency behavior of this network is like that of
a RC divider not exactly compensated, the phase error reaches
Fig. 12. Comparison between analytical, measured, and corrected divider
scale factor and phase.
a peak around 30 Hz and ideally goes asymptoticcally to zero
at the increase of the frequency.
Measurements were carried out by applying a sinusoidal
voltage (100 V) at increasing frequencies from 10 Hz to
40 kHz by a Fluke 5500 calibrator and by measuring the
applied and the divider output voltage with two Agilent
3458A DMMs, respectively, both operating in DCV mode.
The measured divider scale factor (ratio of the divider input
to ouput voltage) and phase error values were measured with
and without corrections as evaluated by the DCV–DSDC setup.
Fig. 12 highlights the strong deviation, at high frequency,
between the measured scale factor and phase from the com-
puted ones (analytical), computed from the divider circuit
model, using the measured values of the circuit parameters.
The application of the corrections (corrected data) consid-
erably reduces the discrepancy between the measured and
computed data. This phase error has been evaluated as
12 and 54 mrad at 1 and 10 kHz, respectively. At the same
frequencies, the residual deviation between computed and
corrected waveforms is within 0.2 and 1.8 mrad, proving the
validity of the proposed method.
VI. CONCLUSION
Thanks to the metrological performances and the available
input ranges (from 100 mV to 1 kV), the use of a synchronized
couple of digitizers Agilent 3458A working in DCV mode
can allow the accurate measurement of the ratio error and
phase errors of voltage and current sensors by comparison with
reference ones. The factor limiting their use is the systematic
errors introduced by the DMM input filter, which has then to
be corrected.
The methods proposed in the paper (the black-box approach
with DCV–DSDC and the input impedance measurement
approach) allow the improvement of the DMM performances
through identification of a complex filter reproducing its
frequency behavior both in magnitude and in phase, for all the
input voltage ranges, allowing the implementation of suitable
corrections.
9The results obtained in the characterization of the same
DMM by the two approaches are found equivalent considering
the associated uncertainties. However, the DMM 100 mV
range can be characterized only by the black-box approach
with DCV–DSDC measurement setup that is then the most
complete one. The filters so identified show deviations from
the measured frequency responses of 200 μV/V for the mag-
nitude and 2 mrad for the phase up to 10 kHz. As a final test
of the reliability of the black-box compensation technique, the
frequency response of a well characterized 100 V/1 V voltage
divider has been measured with two DMMs, with and without
compensation. At 1 kHz, the difference between the known
and the measured phase responses reduces from 12 mrad,
without compensation, to 0.2 mrad, with compensation.
Comparison with different approaches based on the use of
one-pole and two-pole filter highlights how the presented tech-
niques extend the performance of already proposed methods
in a wider frequency range, up to tens of kilohertz.
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